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MARITIME CASE GIVEN TO RAIL BOARD
OMI | «p Six U. S. Coast Guard Vessels Are Lost In Storm Along Atlantic Coast
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MARITIME PORT CASE 
BACKED BY MANAGER 
OF WHITE STAR LINE

Geographical Handicap 
Of East Is Pointed 

, Out

LACK OF MARKETS

l■' 'ill Seams Of C. G. 242 
Are Opened By 

Heavy Seas

NO FATALITIES

Membership Barred To 
Reds, Declares 

Henderson ilillws
SPÉÉMMMCompany is Increasing Business Through Halifax; Major 

Curry Hopes to Visit Saint John Early 
in December

Canadian Praia.
^yiNNIPEG, Man., Oct. 13 — A 

would-be knight errant, some
what shabby and unkempt, strode 
boldly In the police station here 
yesterday, and demanded an Inter
view with the chief of police.

*1 understand Mary Queen of 
S_uts is about to be executed,” the 
stranger said.

«Well, what do you want to do 
about It—behead her?” he was 
asked.

«No, no, I am here to save her,” 
he replied.

The «gallant” is now awaiting 
an interview with local alienists.

Special Consideration For Ship
pers in Lower Provinces 

Is Requested
MONTREAL TALK

Details Lacking In Ac
count of Wire 

Trouble

i Another Being Towed to Port 
While One Is Aban

doned

No Need For Revolution To 
Attain Aspirations,

He Asserts
By A. M. BELDING.

MONTREAL, Oct. 12—That the White Star Line Is Increasing Its busi
ness through Halifax; that he is entirely sympathetic with the ^campaign to 
solicit more traffic for Canadian ports, and that he plans to visit Halifax about 
the first of December, and hopes to visit Saint John at the same time, was the 

Major Curry, General Manager, gave me during a very agreeable 
conversation this morning.

Naturally, he reminded me that his company Is linked up with the Cana
dian National Railways, which carries traffic via Portland as well as its Hali
fax and Saint John terminals. If the railway delivered more traffic through 
Saint John the steamers would naturally seek that port. While, however, he 
approved of soliciting business for out own ports, as the Telegraph-Journal 
and Times-Star have been doing, and as all ports do, he would not be dis
posed to force a complete diversion of traffic from Its natural channels, since 
that would cut both ways and might produce results not altogether desirable.

* * • *
«I can assure you,” he said, «that toward your campaign as conducted we 

are quite sympathetic. I have just returned from the coast and I fotm * 
that as a result of your tour they are talking much more about Canadian 
trade through Canadian channels.”

■pHE Maritime committee which has 
under way the preparation of the 
for the Maritime Provinces when

iifc

. fcase
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
takes up the matter of freight rate 
revision for Canada is making good 
progress, It was said this morning by 
A. P. Paterson, chairman of the com
mittee. The expert engaged by the 
committee, F. C. Cornell, has com
pleted a brief which has been filed 
with the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, and when that body has set 
the time for the hearing of the case 
they have arranged to have a repre
sentative from each of the three Mari
time Provinces, In addition to Mr. 
Cornell, appear In support of their 
claims for consideration by the Board 
and the fixing of a new rate for export 
and Import trade to and from the 
Maritimes.

A great mass of material in sup
port of the contentions of these prov
inces that they have been unjustly 
discriminated against has already been 
secured and is now being prepared for 
submission at the hearing and the 
members of the committee are still 
gathering matter to suport their case. 

BRIEF FORWARDED.

Canadian Press.
jyjONTREAL, Oct. >3 — Rt, Hon.

Arthur Henderson, M. P., mem
ber of the British Labor party and ex- 
Home Secretary for Great Britain, to- 
dared In an address here before 
gathering of women that1 democracy 
was on the march but that In the great 
industrial ranks of Great Britain there 
was a solid front against Communism 
and a “revolutionary short cut to a new 
era.”

No Communist, said Mr. Henderson, 
is eligible for membership in the Labor 
party of Great Britain, of which he is 
national secretary, a resolution to that 
effect having been endorsed by nearly 
8,000,000 votes at a national conference 
of the party recently.

AT CROSS ROADS

BOSTON, Oct 13—The list of
allies In the coast guard patrol 

fleet grew yesterday, when the C G.
242, speeding for this port, after spring
ing a leak in the terrific gales of the 
week-end, opened her seams when in 
sight of home, and was beached at 
City Point. Her mishap brought the 
number of patrol vessels disabled by 
the storm to six. In every case the 
crew was saved.

The C. G. 238, which sent out ap
peals for help, when her fuel supply 
became exhausted, Saturday night, 
limped into harbor late yesterday in 
tow of the coast guard cutter TUmpa. 
Except for bad colds in several cases, 
her crew of seven were little the worse 
for their adventure. The C. Q. 1417, 
which came to grief south of Nan
tucket, was reported in tow of the 
cdtter Mojave.

The C. G. 184 was abandoned near 
Nantucket and her crew taken off by 
the steamer Republic.

SCHOONER SINKING
BOSTON, Mass., Oct 18.—A radio 

message received here today from the 
schodner Lark, reported that she had __ 
passed the Mathias, Maine, schooner 
Lucy and Edwin, in a sinking condi
tion, 76 «miles east southeast of Eng
land light It is thought here that there 
was a mistake In the name and that 
the schooner was the Lucy Evelyn.

The coast guard cutter Tampa has 
gone In search of the schooner. Avail
able registers do not contain the name 
of Lucy and Edwin. The Lucy Evelyn, 
which halls from Machias, is a 807 ton 
vessel, ordinarily carrying a crew of 
six men.

WAR VETERAN casu-asiutance
lillil* * * *

Son of Prominent North Shore 
Business Man; Was 26 

Years Old
a large

»

733 RETURN HOME 
FROM U. S IN 9 DAYS

MONCTON, N. B* Oct $3—Word 
was received here yesterday of 

an accidental shooting fatality near 
Campbell ton, N. B^ the victim being 
Fred Mowat, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Mowat, of that town. Owing 

j to wires being down between here and 
Campbellton, due to the recent storm,
It was- Impossible tonight to get 
further details of the accident, but It 
is presumed by relatives here that the
deceased had been hunting on the Canadian Press.
Restleouche river. OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 13—The fol- Nations and classes, said the speaker,Kesttgoucne river. are at the cross roads, one road leading

The deceased was about 26 years old lowing statement in regard to the re ^ recurrln_ war8j’ to violent disorder 
and was engaged in the lumber busi- turn of Canadians from the United and cbaogj the other to a new lnter-
ness with his father, a prominent North states is issued by the Department of national order wherein universal law

i Shore business man. He was a vet- T_ . shall reicn.
j eran of the Great War, having served hundred and thirty-three “Must the people resort to revolution,las a lieutenant. He Is a brother of Seven hundred and thirty tnree W«*ffiçt in order to
Mrs. A. R. Fraser of this city, wife of former Canadians who have lived n thelr Rations and Ideals of
A- R- F1r“er. j>roTinclal »a:*gcr 6t dhe United. States for more than Six askSTlfr. Henderson. ~
the Maritime Life Assurance Com- m0nths, returned to Canada in the first «jyj„ personal experience and knowl- 
P*“y. nine days of October to make their Warrants me to say unhesitatingly

permaneht home here, according tp that th,g conceptlon of the use of vlo-
statistics compiled by the department jent meang js utterly opposed to the
of immigration. In the same period methods by which the European work-
479 Immigrants entered C«nad®Jr0™ ing class movement seeks to realise its
the United States and the entry, of oliticai an(j economic desires.” 
tourists and other non-immigrants 
reached a total of 376,255.

“That the returned Canadians are 
people of substance is evidenced by 
the fact that for one week those re
turning through nine of the Canadian 
government offices in the United States, 
brought with them back to Canada 
cash effects to the value of $208^00.
The largest movement was through 
the agency at Detroit, through which 
105 former Canadians returned to C&n- 
ade after an absence of more than six 
months ih the United States and 
brought with them cash and effects to 
the value of $111,000.”

These British aviators are In Bal
timore with their seaplane, the 
Supermarine Napier S-4, with which 
they hope to wrest the Schneider 
cup from the American entry. They 
are, above, Captain H. C. Blard, 
pilot, and R. J. Mitchell, below, de- 

• signer of the plane.

Much Money and Effects Are 
Brought Back to Canada by 

Former Residents.Today 9s World SeriesLinep- U
World News In 

Short Metre

PROBABLE Une-up* lor today's world series 
WASHINGTON.

Sice, centre field.
S. Harris, second base.
Goslin, left field.

• Judge, first base. ■ *
J. Harris, right field.
Bluege, third base.
?eck, shortstop.
Ruel. catcher. 1
Reuther or Ferguson, pitcher.
Scene—Forbes Field, Pittsburg.

game ares 
PITTSBURG.

Moore, second base. 
Carey, centre field. 
Cuyler, right field. 
Barnhart, left field. 
Traynor, third base. 
Wright, shortstop. . ' 
Mclnnls, first base. 
Smith, catcher. 

Kremer, pitcher.

MONTREAL - Sprague Cleg- 
horn, defence star, ha» been sold- 
to the Boston team of the' National 
Hockey League, according to an
nouncement today from the Cana
dien headquarters.

* * *

ATLANTIC CITY, N. Jv-Two 
of three barges in tow of the tug 
Bermuda, on their way to New 
York, foundered In the heavy seas 
yesterday and sank after all hands 
aboard had been taken off,

* * *

ATLANTA, Ga.—Five federal 
prisoners, each reputed to be a 
millionaire, today were seeking life 
anew after their release on parole 
from the penitentiary here. The 
list comprised^ a hanker, and four
members of a rum gang.* * a

NEWARK, N. J^-Two men
died from alcoholism In Newark
over the week-end, and 20 others, 
including two women, were so 
poisoned that they collapsed on the 
streets and required hospital treat
ment.

Under date of October 12 Mr. Cor
nell forwarded to A. A Cartwright, 
secretary of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, a brief called for by 
the general order of the bfard of 
July 9, 1925, in which It was set forth 
that the board intended to hold a 
hearing into the matter of general 
freight rate revision for all parts of 
the Dominion of Canada.

CASE PRESENTED.

ODDS ON PIRATES 
FOR TODAY’S GAMESafety Zone Planned

For FrederictonMEET TONIGHT ON 
PROBLEM OF MILK EDUCATION CHIEF 

IS IN CITY TODAY
I

Backers, However, Still Quoting 
Margin Against Pittsburg 

Winning Series.

■Special to The Tlmee-Star. 
FREDERICTON, Oct. 18.—Owing 

to accidents at the C. N. R. crossing 
the Fredericton station where COMMUNIST STRIKE 

IN PARIS IS ENDED
Reported Dealers Object to 

Being Tied Down to Certain 
Districts.

tnear
Queen and King streets intersect with 
University avenue land Waterloo row 
the police commission acting with the 
city engineer’s department are taking 
steps to protect pedestrians from motor, 
traffic. A safety zone circular in shape 
of large area will be outlined on the 
crossing and vehicular traffic must pass

Mr. Cornell’s letter Is as follows i 
In accordance with your general 

circular of July 9th, 1926, I beg to 
submit on behalf of the Provinces of 
Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, and 
Prince Edward Island, the following!

1. That because of the peculiar geo
graphical position, limited markets, 
wiuesprcad population, and the nature 

of the Maritime Pro-

Dr. W. S. Carter Goes to Kent 
Meeting—Conference Also in 

Moncton.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18—The victory 

of Pittsburg over Washington in the 
fifth game of the world series yester
day has caused the layers of odds here 
to whittle down their previously long 
quotations against the Pirates winning 
the series. The odds quoted now, vary 

.from Only 7 to 6 to 2% to 1 against 
;the Pirates to capture the pennant, 
while the Buccaneers have been made 
favorites to capture today’s fixture at 
odds ranging from 11 to 10 to 10 to 7.

Transport» Workers Only Ones 
Out—2 Killed, 30 Wounded 

in Riots.

The local milk dealers met here last 
evening to discuss the situation and to 

for a meeting tonight with the 
F. J. Done-

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education for New Brunswick, 
was in Saint John today on his way 
to Rextoti to attend the- Kent County 
Teachers’ convention. In Moncton he 
will meet Dr. F. M. Merchant, chief 
superintenedent of education for On
tario, who has been in Nova Scotia 
on some matters connected with his 
office and who wired Dr. Carter in hope 
to arrange a meeting with him.

Dr. Carter was Invited to the laying 
of the corner stone of the new high 
school in Campbellton on Thursday, 
but will be unable to go as he had 
previously promised to attend the Rex- 
ton meetings and they will occupy 
Thursday and Friday.

prepare
producers at Hampton, 
gant, F. M. Logan, J. F. Tilley, J. N. 
Riley, F. Thompson, O. M. Lawson 
and W. C. Hannah were appointed to

N. S. SCHOONER IS 
ABANDONED AT SEA

outside its bounds.of the products
| vinces with respect to other provinces 

in the Dominion of Canada, special 
attention should be paid from a trans- represent the dealers this evening, 
portation point of view The dealers are willing, J. F. Tilley,
Maritime Provinces Pa^c‘Pat*"* manager of the Purity Plant, said this 
equally in the general gr afternoon, to meet the price demanded,
prosperity of the Dominion. lhut they will not accede to the demand

2. That during the construction of ^ flU mj]k must be purchased within 
the Intercolonial, National Transconti- certain definite limits. The dealers, 
n entai, Caandian Northern Untar o, ^ gajj felt that this was in restraint 
and Canadian Northern Railways, the trade. He hoped, he added, to see 
necessity of creating a ratf stru^^ the matter settled tonight, 
that would permit the free interchange 

the Maritime

Canadian Press.* * *
BELLEFONT, Pa. — Paralyzed 

from the waist down by a bullet 
that caused his capture, Edward 
Stevenson, negro slayer of a 
policeman here In January, >924, 
was carried on a stretcher to the 
death chamber and electrocuted. 

* » *
LONDON—Owing to the fact 

that her hair turned white through 
an illness and an expert had de
clared it could not be dyed, Mrs. 
Mary Hobbs committed sufttide 
last night She was 49 years old, 
and the wife of a London stock 
broker.

PARIS, Oct 18.—The 24-hour gen
eral strike called by the Communists 
ended officially at dawn today, but 
transport workers In the vicinity of 
Paris attempted to prolong the walk
out, and met with some success among 
the drivers of auto busses and tram 

There was, however, a notable

MECHANIC IS KILLED
PAPER TO RESUME The Emily, of Parrsboro, With 

Sail Set, Drifting—Crew 
Saved.

Auto Driver Abo Badly Hurt 
When Steering Gear Faib 

in Race. Edmonton Bulletin to be Issued 
Again Next Thursday, is 

Announcement.

cars.
increase In the number of taxicabs on 
the streets, and the general public felt 
little inconvenience.

Most of the factory hands and build
ing workmen, who were out yesterday, 
returned to their tasks this morning, 
and the police felt little fear of a re
crudescence of yesterday’s rioting in 
which two persons were killed, and 
some 80 wounded. The police main
tained their vigilance, however, post
ing strong forces at possible danger 
points.

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 13— The 

schooner Emily, of Parrsboro, N. S., 
bound from St. Pierre to Nassau, was | 
abandoned in a sinking condition, ac- j 
cording to word reaching C. H. Har
vey, agent of the Department of Mar
ine and Fisheries, here yesterday. The 
message from the steamer Capsa was 
as follows i

“Schooner Emily, of Parrsboro, N. 
S., from St. Pierre to Nassau, aband
oned in sinking condition 48.43 north, 
61.46 west. All crew picked up by 
the Capsa. Will land in Bermuda.”

A subsequent message stated that 
the Emily, with foresaid set, was mak
ing headway to the southwest and 

menace to navigation.

Canadian Press.
SALEM, N. H., Oct. 13 — Daniel 

Shaw, of Melrose, Mass., acting as 
mechanic for Vic Spooner, in automo
bile races which marked the opening 
of the new Rockingham Park board 
track here yesterday, was fatally in
jured when the breaking of the steer
ing knuckle caused Spooner’s car to 
overturn. The driver is in a critical 
condition in the General Hospital at 
Lawrence.

of products between 
Provinces and the Central and Western 
Provinces, and also ensure a fair 
volume of export and import traffic 
through Maritime ports was recognized 
and incorporated into the several 
agreements and acts and legislation 
passed by Federal Governments in re
lation to the construction and opera
tion of these railways.

3. That the prosperity of the Mari
time Provinces depends to a serious 
extent upon their ability to merchan
dise the products of their natural re
sources and their manufactured pro
ducts in the Central and Western Pro
vinces.

EQUAL RIGHTS ARE 
ASKED FOR CLERGY

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON, OcjL 13—The Ed

monton Bulletin will resume daily pub
lication on Thursday next, it is an
nounced. On June 19, the paper siis- 
pended operations end although nego
tiations have taken place at intervals 
since that time, nothing official was 
announced until yesterday.

Charles E. Campbell, former Van
couver newspaper proprietor, announces 
that he is “the sole owner and publisher 
of the Edmonton Bulletin."

HOSPITAL INQUIRY
REPORT IS DENIEDInvestigation of Statement That 

Woman Was Kept Long Time 
in Ambulance.Russian Reform Church Appeab 

Against Soviet Restrictions 
on Education.

Defence Department Declares 
Halifax Coal, Unfit to Bum, 

Not Purchased. The WeatherWoodstock Man Is
Killed at Windsor

An investigation into the charge that 
a woman had been kept waiting in the 
ambulance for between an hour and a 
half and two hours for admission to 
the General Public Hospital will be 
held this afternoon at 4 o’clock by the 
commissioner of the month, Col. Alex 
McMillan.

It has been charged that the ambul
ance brought a young woman to the 
Institution early one morning last 
week after she had given birth to a 
child In a boarding house in Union 
street, that the interne in charge had 
for a long time refused to admit the 
patient as it was a rule of the institu
tion that no maternity cases were to be 
taken in.

Evidence will be given this after
noon by the police officer who accom
panied the ambulance, the ambulance 
driver and members of the hospital 
staff.

Canadian Presz.
MOSCOW, Oct 13.—The Russian 

reform church conclave closed its ses-
4. That changes in the freight struc- gion yesterday with a petition to the 

ture of Canada in the last few years government asking that the clergy be 
have practically wiped out any con-. acCorded equal rights with other sec- 
sideration which the Maritime Pro- . tarian groups and Russian citizens gen- 
Vinces had and are justly entitled to erally. They also asked that the gov-

" and have not followed the principles eminent grant priests education faeili- 
in agreements and legislative enact- ties for their children and permit the 
ments, as originally laid down. chûrch to issue its own literature.

5. That an adjustment should be Under the present Soviet constitution,
made in the rates on cast and west members of the priesthood are not al- 
bound domestic traffic on competitive j lowed to vote nor hold government po- 
commodlties as between the Maritime ' sjtionS. They can send their children to 
Provinces and the Central and West- school only after the children of the 
ern Provinces. i laboring and peasant classes have been

6. That on traffic originating in the accommodated and they are not per- 
Maritime Provinces and consigned to j m|tted to issue any church tracts or 
points in Quebec, Ontario, and the religious literature.
Western Provinces, the added cost of ______________ —
transportatipn as compared to traffic 
originating In the Central Provinces, 
be substantially reduced.

7. That the rates applied to export
and Import traffic through Maritime 
ports be so adjusted as in no case to 
he higher than the rates on the same 
traffic passing through other Nortn 
Atlantic ports to inland points of 
origin or destination, so situated, as to 
permit of competition via North At
lantic ports. ... , ' ..

8. That individual shippers In the 
Maritime Provinces should be given 
special consideration in order to allow 
them to operate successfully.

We are prepared to appear
Board In an endeavor to sub-

Hydro Feature Of
Montreal Meeting

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is now 
highest over the Great Lakes, and 
Middle States, while a depression 
is approaching Lake Superior from 
the northwest.

The weather Is showery In the 
Western provinces, but elsewhere 
fine, with normal temperature.

FORECASTS!

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—Department of 

National Defence has issued a denial 
of a newspaper report that the Min
ister of National Defence, Hon. E. M. 
Macdonald, purchased 10,000 tons of 
coal which is at present lying on Rich
mond Pier, Halifax Harbor, and is ab
solutely impossible to burn.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct 18.—A 
telegram received by Charles Flnna- 
more conveyed the news that his son, 
Burton Finnamore, had been killed, 
at Windsor, Ont., on Friday. No par
ticulars were received. Augiistus Fin
namore, a brother, left for Winnipeg 
in response to the telegram. Mr. Fin
namore leaves his wife and two chil
dren. His wife was formerly Miss 
Myrtle Haines, of Fredericton.

was a

MAYOR IS DEPOSEDCanadian Press.
MONTREAL, Oct. 13 — Leading 

civil engineers from many parts of 
Canada and the United States, will be 
in attendance when the fall meeting 
of the American Society of Civil En
gineers opens here on Wednesday. 
Hydro electric development will be the 
subject to receive most attention, it is 
understood.

Superior Court Judge Disquali
fies Louisville Executive on 

Liquor Charge.
Fine.AT COUNTY HOSPITAL.

MARITIME—Moderate to fresh 
west and northwest winds, fine 
today and Wednesday, much the 
same temperature.

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
continued cool tonight, possibly 
light frosts. Wednesday, Increas
ing cloudiness, probably showers, 
Wednesday afternon or night mod
erate to fresh northwest winds, 
shifting to northeast and east 
winds.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 13.— 
The Saint John County Hospital, dur
ing the last summer, received several 
nurses of the staff of Victoria Hospital 
of this city for anti-tubercular Instruc
tion, Miss MacFarlane and Miss Irvine 
have completed their codrse and Miss 
Doucette is now taking a course there.

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, Oct. 13—Sterling ex

change irregular. Great Britain 483 3-4; 
France 458; Italy 395 1-2; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollar 1-8 of one per 
cent, premium.

Canadian Press.
THREE RIVERS, Que., Oct. 13.— 

By judgment of Justice N. L. Duples
sis, in Superior Court here, the election 
of J. W. Gagnon, as mayor of Louis
ville, on February 2 last, was annulled 
and Gagnon was disqualified of his 
right to sit at the city council of Louis
ville, and to vote at municipal elections 
of this town for a period of three years.

Gagnon’s election was attacked by 
Charles E. Fortin, merchant of Loiils- 
ville, who alleged that the sum of $300 

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 13.-—Pro- given by Gagnon had served to buy 
gressives are participating in only six jjqaor an(j influence the electors during 

ance of armistice night. The Repulse three-cornered fights in Manitoba, ac- j tbe election, that Gagnon had paid the 
in which he is returning will have an cording to Hie present line-up. In five, “treat” to electors and had given money 
escort of destroyers and aeroplanes to other seats, Winnipeg and St. Boniface, to electors during the said election, 
escort him Into Portsmouth. At the Labor is playing the third party role, 
railway station in London he will be Straight fights between Conservatives 
received by the King and Queen who and Progressives are in prospect in ___
are returning from Sandringham to Dauphin, Lisgar, Macdonald, and Por- \\ INNIPEG, Man., ^ c M q 
Buckingham Palace especially for the tage La Prairie. In Provencher, there ad.cr General H. N. button, C. M. U., 
occasion and he will, make a trlum- is a straight fight between a Progressive died here early this morning.

and a Liberal. 77 of a8e-

MANY TRIPLE FIGHTS
Eleven Three Cornered Contests 

in Manitoba—Straight Battles 
in 5 Places.London Will Be En Fete For 

Return of Prince of Wales
General Strike In Protest Of 
HighPanamaRents;Troops Out

Temperatures 
TORONTO, Oct. 18.—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night * ,

Canadian Press.

4860Victoria. .... 48 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 40 
Halifax .... 44 
New York . 48

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press.

LONDON, Oct. 13—The return of 
the Prince of Wales on Friday to Lon
don will be marked by scenes of en
thusiasm which it is expected will sur
pass anything of the kind known here.
All hotels, restaurants and clubs are
arranging gala evenings and London . , ..
•will take on something of the appear- phant procession through the dty.

384840troops. When the troops raided strike 
headquarters, one striker jumped to the 
street from a balcony and was killed. 
The troops closed strike headquarters 
and confiscated literature. Tenants have 
been on strike all month in an effort to

Canadian Press.
PANAMA, Oct. 13.—Disorders due 

to a general strike against high rents 
have led to action by United States 
troops In Panama at the request of the 
Panama government. The city is be
ing policed by United States soldiers. ! compel landlords to limit their eam- 
Dlsorders ceased on arrival of the l lugs to 12 per cent, yearly.

364838
806634

GENERAL RUTTAN DEAD. 806638
345238
8646
3662

before 4966
your
etantiate the above.
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